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.Declares 'Propogandized

Find Slot Machine
Jackpot Sewed up,

A 300 For 8 Shot
VANCOITVER. Wash March 23.

(APt Heay hammers amasl-e-

through the metal caes and in-

tricate cadgets of a collection of

nlot machines here today as dep-

uty sheriffs discussed what they
regarded aa a "new high" In dis-

honest operation of the machines.

Deputy Sheriff Tom McKesg re-

lated that he dropped 300 slugs
Into the slot of one machine and
all he got out of it was a return
of eight slugs and a sore shoulder.
In snother machine, he aald, the

jack-po- alluringly full of coins,
whs soldered In a closed poalilon.

By PAl L MALLON
e (Copyright, 1935, by Paul Mallon)

jf WASHINGTON. March 23. A per-
gonal understanding ta supposed to
exist between Postmaster General

RELIEF AC! WITH

RIDER

Democratic Leaders Swing

'Big Stick' Filibuster
Thwarted Largest Ap-

propriation in History
Wins, 65 to 18.

WASHINGTON, March 23. AP)
A senate torn and weary from eight
weeks of tussling with the largest
single legislative appropriation In
world history, today capitulated to
big stock pressure from democratic
leaders and passed the administra-
tion 14.880,000,000 relief bill.

The measure, carrying a mild sil-
ver Inflation rider, was speeded to a
conference with the house for a set-
tlement of differences by the decisive
margin of 68 to 16.

The $375,000,000 silver rider, ad-
vanced by Senator Thomas (D..
Okla.), was accepted only aa a par-

liamentary move to prevent a fili-
buster. Leaders expect It to he strick-
en out in the senate-hous- e confer-
ence. Decisively, the senate defeated
before a final vote a proposed
amendment for a M.000,000,000 green-
back Issue to pay for the whole pro-
gram.

Designed to provide work for
employables now on relief

rolls after the 9880.000,000 for direct
aid In exhausted, the big measure on
final roll call drew the support of
55 democrats, 11 republicans, and the
two farmer-labo- r and progressive sen-
ators.

Only six democrats and ten repub-
licans answered a meek "no" when
Vice President Garner, put the final
question.

First Indications that strong-nr-

methods would be employed to
choke off an Incipient filibuster came
Just as the senate convened, an hour
earlier than customary.

Senator Robinson, the majority
chteftan, moved to table a rider by
Senator Thomas providing for a
broad mandatory silver Inflation to
make money more plentiful and help
pay the relief bill. This parliamen-
tary club Is even more drastic than
cloture for It automatically shuts off
further debate.

The tabling motion carried 40 to
33. after which Thomas was permit-
ted to put In a milder silver amend-
ment for the sate of checking fur-
ther delaying tactics and with the
ultimate view of having the provis-
ion eliminated In conference.

CONSUMER APT TO

ALSO ABSORB NEW

OREGON BEER TAX

PORTLAND, Ore., March 23. (AP)
Will the person who absorbed the

beer have to absorb the additional
tax imposed on the amber suds by
the Oregon legislature?

If so It may mean a In-

stead of a glass for a dime.
It was revealed by the Oregon food
and beverage dispensers' group which
haa a headache from the beer prob-
lem.

Both and
refused to pay the additional

68 cents t barrel tax, Virgil Bennett,
business manager for the dispensers'
group announced. He revealed the
problem has perplexed the Industry
for two weeks.

He said claim
the tax payment would result In a

loss on each barrel.
On the other hand dispensers

can't pay expenses out of beer pro-
fits without the added tax and the
public won't go for 10 ounce beer
for a dime, Bennett said.

Bennett said members of his group,
representing 1790 of the state's 5200
retailers was all set to make future
purchases from distributors who
have agreed to absorb the tax.

But today the dispensers were not-

ified that the teamsters' union had
served' notice that, during a "mora-torl- u

m " that has been d ec ared by
the union, wholesalers were not to
take any new accounts under penalty
of losing their union drivers.

Al Rosser, business agent for the
union, declined to comment on the
union's action other than to state
the "moratorium'' was atrreed upon
under the union Jurisdictions! fight
and doesn't concern the

fight over the new beer
taxation.

DIVE OVER CLIFF

PENDLETON, Ore.. March 23

(AP)A broken leif and other Injur-
ies were suffered by A. J. Shepperd.
50, of Portland yesterday when a

rear tire t pent his car hurt-Un- a

over a 125 root embankment of

Umatilla river 17 miles west of Pen- -

dleton.
The rar came to reAt azninst a tree

with Rhrpperd pinned beneath the

wreckage.
Mate police and M; Olive Whit-1- ,.

k, ru.ini". iMr'. lir.st
Hid and bhepperd a sent to

La Follette Bloc Plans In-

come Tax Boosts "Pink

Slip' Repeal Storm Center
to Break Monday.

WASHINGTON, March 23. AP)
A drive for new and huge taxes, In-

volving In some degree the thorny
bonus Issue, hung threateningly to-

day over administration leaders In
con press.

Looking ahead, they gathered their
forces to repel an attempt In the
senate next week at upward revision
of the Income tax rates schedule
that will accompany debat on re-

pealing the "pink slip" publicity
feature of the present law.

Meanwhile, the Chamber of Com-
merce of the United Statea warned
that a aenate "drive" Is forming to
force consideration of drastic Income
tax Increases, particularly corporate.

It also held up the possibility
that new taxes will be needed to
finance payment of the bonus, if
that la passed over President Roose-

velt's veto.
Supporters of the Patman plan to

pay the bonus In newly Issued cur
reney, approved yesterday by the
house, denied that It called for any
such action.

In the matter of new taxes, ad
ministration leaders had planned to
postpone such legislation until late
In the session when estimated outgo
and Income can be more definitely
compared. The senate's liberal bloc
however, haa taken steps to bring
the question up almost at once.

The "pink slip" Issue. Involving re
peal of present provisions making In

come tax returns open to public in
spectton, may be taken up on Mon
day. Then Senator La Follette (P..
Wis.), plans to demand revision of
the tax schedules.

The chamber warned that La Fol- -
lette's proposal calls for an Increase
from four to six per cent In normal
Income tax rates, a reduction In
married man's exemption from 2,- -
500 to 92.000, and a decrease In a

single person's exemption from
$1,000 to $B00.

Although encouraged by the fact
the Income tax receipts are running
more than 33 per cent above last
year, Administration leaders aald to-

day that could hardly be taken as

promising no new taxation.

T

PAST WEEK GAINS

(By Associated Press)
SAN FRANCISCO Pacific coast

business banged along at about the
best pace In two years. Retail sales
were a bit better and wholesale
trade Improved with moderate gaina
shown In freight traffic, electric
power output, lumber and oil pro-

duction, and industrial employment.
Despite a dust choked t,

business and Industry stepped for-

ward last week Into the promised
land of spring trade.

Hand In hand as leaders of the
week's statistics were automobile and
production and bank clearings.

Motor makers produced 100,065

units last week, as estimated by
Cram's, the first time since 1030

that the 100.000-mar- k has been
passed. The rise from the previous
week was a little leas than 3.000

units.
Bank clearings for the week ended

Wednesday were the highest this
year, and some analysts Interpreted
this to mean the general public had
started Its d spring buy-

ing In anticipation of this year's late
Etuiter, although income tax pay
ments undoubtedly were a potent
factor In swelling the total.

FEDERAL RESERVE

LOANS DECLINE

WA8H.KGTON. March 23. (AP)
Despite administration pleaa, loans
by member banka of the federal re-

serve system were shown today to
have decreased i800.0OO.000 during
1034 aa compared to the previous
year.

This report was made today by the
federal reserve board In Its monthly
bulletin, along with figures that
member bank deposit rose

In 10:t4.

'G- -!

FILM HERO ROLE

WASHINGTON. March 23 fAP)
A requeat by Hollywood to r ake mo-

tion pictures preentlng special
agents of the department of Justice
appeared likely today to be rejected.

Word to that effect was ulven out
In authoritative quart-er- simultan-
eously with Issuance of a statement
by the department that It "has ap-

proved no motion picture scenario or

production purporting to deal with
Its work"

Millenium' Docs Not Work

Money Tinkering Held

Check on Recovery First
Gun of '36 Campaign

SACRAMENTO, Calif., March 28.

(AP) Caustic criticisms of the na-

tional administration and vibrant
calls for a rebirth of the Republican
party were sounded here today by
former President Herbert Hoover and
Col. Theodore Roosevelt.

Both said the Democratic Roose
velt regime wa pointing the country
toward bankruptcy. They called upoa
the nation to reject the administra-
tion brand of "bureaucracy and reg-
imentation."

Whether the Hoover pronounce
ment signified preparation for his
active appearance In the 1P36 politi
cal arena was the subject of varying
opinions, he himself, left one clue,
however, when he said :

' . . . Rebirth of the Republican
party transcends any personal Inter
est or the selfish Interest of any
group."

Col. Roosevelt charged the ad-

ministration with "hampering re
covery by an Insensate mass of regu-
lations Imposed on farming and
mislnem bv a narrow. Inexperienced,
political bureaucracy."

Some of the highlights of the
message follow:

The theories or this administra-
tion do not work. They are no longer
a propagandixed mtllenlum; they are
self exposed.

We stand on the threshold of a
great forward economic movement. If
only the paralyzing effects of mis
taken governmental policies and
activities may be removed.

The present conception of a na-
tional economy based upon scarcity
must In all common sense be re-

versed to an economy based upon
production.

The Republican party has the
greateat responsibility that haa come
to It alnce the daya of Abraham
Lincoln. Hiat responsibility la to
raise the standard In defense of
fundamental American principles.

Effective reform of abuses In buat- -
neas and finance must be undertaken
through regulation and not through
bureaucratic dictation or government
ope rat ton.

The American people have directly
before them the Issue of maintain-
ing and perfecting our system of
orderly Individual liberty under con
stitutionally conducted government,
or of rejecting It In favor of the
newly created system of regimenta
tion and bureaucratic domination.

stifling uncertainties of currency
manipulation must be removed.

The objective- - of American life
must be to upbuild and protect the
family and the home.

A score of economic and social
questions mutt be solved . . . but
their solution will not be found In
violation of the foundations of hu-
man liberty.

E

WASHINGTON. March 33. (AP)
The reciprocal trade act was describ-
ed by Representative Mott (R., Ore.),
today as "wrong In principle and un-

constitutional."
The Oregon representative, whlla

criticising the proposed reciprocal
trade agreement with Canada, declar-
ed there " la no way possible to make
a mutually advantageous agreement."
One or the other of the coun
tries Involved Is made to suffer and
"In this case It will be the United
States for we have the widespread
markets Canada desires while aha haa
little to offer our Industries In any
markets.'

BEVERLY HILLS, Cal., Mar.
22. I don't know wlint all your
different states legislntuves are
dointr. G ueng tliey are figuring
out schemes to slip up on the
tax paper with a blackjack, but
ours worked a week on finding
out bow lone a freielit train
ouv'iit to be. They finally com-

promised on 74 cars. Now that
we pot that settled I don't sea
anything can hold its back from
reenvery.

1 know the railroads will feel
proud of the compliment and
will start immediately to (ret 71

empties ready. Why don't they
pass a bill as to how long a bus
enn be. It takes two minutes
for one to pass a given point.

lliiTafiKauHlVallMU. tat,

Parley and the
b o a a, whereby
Sunny Jim will

relinquish t h a

postmaster gen-

eralship to han-

dle the Roosevelt l m 't-- S''
campaign tor re-

election next
year.

The agreement
la supposed to
have been made
casually and un-

officially months PAUL MALLON
- ago. No tlrrve was sel lor me cnange.

It certntnly will not be made at any
time when Farley la under fire, even
such pop-gu- n lire as Huey Long has
been offering In the aenate. That
much la certain.

In fact, for the aake of appearances.
It may be necessary for both Farley
and the White House to deny any
auch move Is contemplated. After
Long adjourns for the summer, they
may come out with H.

The general assumption In Mr. Far-

ley's inner circle la that he will not
Jump until fall at the earliest and

, next spring at the latest.

This explains why President Roose-Te- lt

has delayed so long in applying
hla pollMcal-offlcl- aegrcgatlon rule
to his political manager. You may
recall that, months ago, he ordered
all holders of party Jobs and official
government positions to sever one
connection or the other. Amid si-

lence at the White House and the
postoffice, Farley has continued both
Jobs.

A ft. Vtarlnv thmlrht he WOtlld

relinquish the national chairmanship
and remain In the cabinet. His pals
ay he lilted the official life. Later

he discovered the postoffice was dull.
It operates In a routine way. He
could live In the FIJI islands and It

would make little or no difference In

the functioning of the malls.

Also, whatever patronage changes
he could effect from his official po-

sition already have been affected.

He cannot even give a stamp to a

friend now.

Apparently this would prevent Far- -'

ley from realizing any secret ambl-'tlo-

he may have had to run tor gov-

ernor of New York in '36. He cannot
and conduct therun for governor

presidential campaign at the same

time. It l generally understood Mr.

Roosevelt does not want to ruin Far-

ley's governorship chances. But there
la noone else to run the presidential
campaign.

The old talk about Commerce

Secretary Roper being switched to the

postmaster generalship Is being re-

vived. No one else la being mention-

ed at least not where anyone can

hear It yet. Who will get Roper's Job

also seems to be undecided.

A new place to hold private confer-

ences has been discovered by Mr. Far-

ley and RFC Chairman Jesse Jones.

It Is the lad place you would think
closed automobile at theof In a

curb on busy Pennsylvania avenue,

outside Jones' office. No place could

be more public and at the same time

more private. No one could listen in.

The choice ot such an unusual spot

by the two eminent New Dealers one

morning this week has spurred con-

siderable speculation as to what they
were conferring about.

Until Jones tells. you will never
, .. 1.V.I.H ! not encouraslnii. be- -

' . na...r tiu...... nnvthlna. Ifcause juiivo t

,h. nt.i.mn on the root of the car

heard aright, Farley will not want to

tell. Farley always line.-- .

patronage matters to hlnw-elf- . especi-

ally when h!s friends are Involved.

Mr. Morcenthau s new silver buying

program means nothing new except

that he has at last been able to find

two nallona to cooperate In a trade

balancing UUa he has had for months.
He buys their silver and pays them

In sold theoretically, but not actually.
Thev keep the gold on deposit here
and' use It'to pay for goods bought
from us. It Is merely a device lor

equalizing their unfavorable trade

balances by selling sliver to us for

goods.
It would be highly important If the

amount involved were not so small.

(The Mexican deal aiiioulited to

$1. 120.000 and Guatemala to ,35.000.)
Also It would be Imprewlvely signifi-
cant If It could be worked with other
larger nations. However, those which

hase the unfavorable trade balances
do not have the liver and vice versa.

No other negotiations are pending.

There was nothing subtle about At-

lantic City's bid for the democratic
national convention. It merely shott-
ed Atlantic City to the world acs'n
before the start of the bathing reason.

The New Deal press acent system may
have Become good recently, but A-

tlantic City's always was good.
The decision on the convention site

will be made a year from now. No

one has glv.n he mauter any consid- -

iCoiuimiro on Page Eight)

wli Italin lor lall
PENDLETON. March 23 API

EKvklnc dnmnKc-- of 20 000 b'rausc
of Injuries suffered in a fall down
the stairs of the Bond building here.
R. E. Whlteman has filed suit In

circuit court aaalnst Charlfs H. Rey-

nolds, receiver of the First Inland
National ri,ntc nf Pnul Ir ".nil. O'Ailfl

of the building Whiten-.a- claims his

Injuries to be permanent.

ITALY

HITLER

European Nations Agree to

'Unity of Purpose' in Arms

Parley Troops Move

Nearer Rhine More Men

to Colors.

Ily Alexander H. Lhl

(Copyright, 1935. by the Associated
Press)

PARIS. March 23. France. Italy
and England agreed today to stand
together "In complete unity of pur-

pose" In dealing with the German
arms crisis.

At Britain's Insistence, the
parley held here to prepare

the way for conve-
rsation In Berlin Monday and Tues-

day agreed to proceed cautiously and
survey the ground thoroughly before

forcing the Issue before the League
of Nations.

rnt. Anthonv Eden, who will ac

company foreign minister. Sir John
Simon, to Berlin tomorrow, spoke for
CI rent Britain; Foreign Minister
Pierre Laval, who vesterdav demand
ed of the allies" against
Germany, represented rrance;

of state, Fulvio Suvtch, was

Italy's spokesman.
Even aa the three met over the

luncheon table and the council
tables at the Qual D'Orsay. the
French general staff announced
transfer of aome 30.000 troops to

garrisons nearer the Rhine. Italy,
through Premier Benito Mussolini,
summoned 220.000 more men to the
colors.

The official communique which
announced the tripartite parley's
"unity of purpose" confirmed Si-

mon's statement before the British
house of common that hla and
Eden's conferences with Adolf Hit-

ler would be "purely exploratory."

PITTSBURG, March 23. (AP) Dr.

Charlea A. Beard, chronicler of

American history, looked upon the
international situation today and
voiced hla belief that the will to war

la afloat once more In Oormeny.
The author of "The Rise of Ameri-

can Civilisation" said he sees Eu-

rope, "where the tension Is greater
than 1014." not far from armed con-

flict.
As for the United States Dr. Beard

said that although "President Roose-

velt will want to keep out of It,"
the reaction of Americana "when

they get a smell of the war proflta"
can not be predicted.

RELIEF LAUNCHED

PORTLAND. March 23. MP) At
room 207. Oregon building, the com
mittee investigating the adminis-
tration of the state relief setup in
Oregon got down to business today.

Everyone with a grievance was
asked to make an affidavit. Gov
ernor Martin had Instructed that
there be no "whitewashing!" that
because of complslnts. largely from
organizations of the unemployed, a

complete and thorough Investiga
tion be conducted.

No public hearings will be held
but delegations of from three to
five persons representing organlr--
tlons may visit the rather restricted
quarters In the Oregon building
Chairman EI win A. McCornack of
the Investigating committee aald any
written complaint must be In such
form as will permit it being used
aa an affidavit.

RULE ACT SIGNED

WASHINGTON. March 23. f AP- I-
Surrounded by beaming Filipinos,
President Roosevelt today signed the
document which provide for home
rute for the far away Islands in the

period that must elapse be
fore complete Independence becomes
effective.

With members of the Philippine
delegation and Secretaries Hull and
Dern looking on, Mr. Roosevelt ap
proved In the cabinet room at the
White House the constitution which
goes far toward carrying out the
promise ,f freedom for the Islands
made 37 years ago.

Western Kansas and adjacent
storm. This picture was taken aa
Kaa. (Associated Press Photo!

OKLAHOMA CITY. March 23.
(AP) Electrical storms squelched
the danger of further dust storms
in all except the extreme northwest-
ern part of Oklahoma tonight and
added Immeasurably to wheat crop
prospects.

One death was laid to the storm
and hall In some sections caused
much damage. Tom Hall, about 45.
a Mannford horse trader, waa kl'.led
near Brlstow by a lightning bolt.

DENVER. Colo.. March 23. (AP)
A 95 per cent loss of Baca county's

fall wheat crop was attributed today
to this weeks deluge of dust In
southeastern Colorado, but Investi-

gators colncldentatly discounted the
effect of the black blizzard on hu
mans and livestock.

As the swirling storm subsided In
the Isolated region, which borders
Kansas, Oklahoma and New Mexico,,
county health authorities Inclined to
the belief that four deaths n Spring-
field and two in Lamar, Colo., were
unrelated cases of pneumonia In
fluenced only slightly, if at all, by
the dust Irritation.

SOCIALISTS GIRD

TO SAVE PARTY

BUFFALO. K. T., March 23. (AP)
Despite a warning from Norman

Thomas that Huey Long or the Rev.
Charles E. Coughlln "will capture the
movement If we don't," the national
committee of the socialist party to-

day voted to withhold Its support of
a party
coalition.

A subcommittee was named to de-

termine sentiment In favor of such
a party throughout the country,
thereby Indicating the decision was
not definite.

Thomas, 1932 candidate for presi-
dent, asserted:

"Huey Long or Father Coughlln
will capture the movement, which
Is coming anyway, aa the spiritual
or actual leaders, if we don't."

E E

LOS ANGELES. March 23. l AP)
Little America, the land that Ilea at
"the bottom of the world." came
here today on the Upa of eight men.
the first of 74 to return from more
(han a year's stay In the strange,
unwanted continent at the South
Pole.

They were the vsngusrd of Admlrsl
Richard E. Byrd's expedition, the
first to reach the mainland.

Orecon: Fair south and unsettled
with occasional rain north portion
Sunday and Monday; no change In
temperature: strong southwest wind
off the coast.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 23. (APi
Outlook for far western statea from

March 25 to 30.

Generally unettled. Chanceable
weather with temperatures below
normal. Rains and snows In north
Pacific s'.ate.

snriniui sniii
BUFFALO. N. Y., March 23. ( APM
Member of the national executive

states were digging out from under
a cloud of fine particles of sand and

GASSAWAY PLANS

TO SHOW HUEY UP;

'CLEAN HIS PLOW

WASHINGTON, March 23.

cowboy congressman
leaned back In his swivel chair today
and announced that he would go to
the house floor within a few days
"to clean Huey Long's plow and show
him up for the kind of
he really Is."

"I'm flxltit; to burn him down,"
said Representative P. L. Gassaway
(O.. Okla., puffing at a cigarette,
"and I'm going to use hla own book
to do It."

On the desk of the south westerner,
who Is proud of hla boots and shoe-

string necktie he wears, lay a copy
of "Every Man a King." The book
In which Senator Long describes his
own life and expounds hla share

program.
"Huey In this book I think it's

on page six, says that 'From my
earliest recollection- - I hated farm
work'," Gassaway said. "Then he
goes ahead and says he wa under
compulsion to go to church He tell ,

.
7 8.. ""-

and mother and ran away.
"And he adds that he went to work

for a produce fellow and sold a car-

load of potatoes he didn't have.
"He unwittingly shows himself up

as the type that revolts against any
authority, and would go to any limit
to do that.

"The communist and fascists that
people are talking about don't
amount to a threat. Any time we

want to get rid of them, all we've
got to do la to send the army after
them.

"It's the guys who have crawled
Into office on false pretenses to the
Illiterate, ignorant, or trusting peo-

ple, who are playing hell with the
country.-

Gassaway remarked that Long had
"promised every man In the country

5,000. when he knows he can't make
good."

DETROIT MEET TO

DETROIT. March 23. (AP) Cir-

cuit Judge Robert M. Toms Issued
an Injunction today rorblddlng Inter-

ference with Mrs. Anna Hauptmann's
plan to appear In the Detroit naval
armory Sunday night In furtherance
of her erfort to raise funds for an

appeal by her husband. Bruna Rich-

ard Hauptmann. Hauptmann la un-

der death sentence for the murder
of the the kidnaped Lindbergh baby.

The injunction was obtained by
Arnold Weber, adviser of Mrs. Haupt-
mann after M. R.

Wortley, of he Michigan naval forces
had announced use of the armory had
been refused. Judge Toms upheld
Weber's claim that two members of
the army board of control had en-

tered into a contract with him.

PITTSBURG. March 23. MP) To
Andrew W. Mellon, active and opti-

mistic at 60, America's flnnmial up-

heaval of the past few years is Just
"a bad quarter of an hour."

The former secretary of the treas-

ury and builder of one of the great
Industrial empires will be 80 years
old tomorrow.

While denying that with his age
he had acquired any "gift of proph-

ecy." the noted banker aald:
"America Is going through a bsa

quarter of an hour, but present
conditions, however d 1st rwi nsr.

In trrm of human suffer' nR.

(reflect onlv a passing phase In our

history. Look forward to seeing a re

turn n normal conditions attain

new Inventions and the advance In

human lntejliiine will ol many
.problems that now seem Insurmount -

Uble."

dust deposited during a sever
earth approached Garden City,

E PERKI

SOCIAL SECURITY

PROTEST SHUNTED

WASHINGTON, March 23. ident

Roosevelt today passed over
protests of one of his own cabinet
members Secretary Perkins and
told the house Democratic ways and
means committee leaders to go ahead
and perfect their own social security
bill.

Secretary Perkins had made fre-

quent protests at a number of
changes In the bill. One, made on
the recom m end allon of S"ec re t a ry
Morgenthau without her direct ap-
proval, stepped up the tax rate pro-
posed for compulsory, contributory
old age annuities which the com-
mittee now haa classified aa- "old
age benefits."

The labor aecretary, however, was
particularly worried by changes the
committee made when It decided
that the social Insurance board,
which will handle much of the ma
chinery set up under the broad plan,
should be an independent agencyI, nofc undm. tw departm(mt
miss Perklna had wanted to have
some control over the board, but the
committee decided against her.

E

KILLS SERGEANT

HAMILTON FIELD. Marin County,
Calif., March 23. (AP) Struck
down by an empty plane, which
Jumped Its blocks as the motor
warmed. Staff Sergeant Samuel M,
Woolard of Hamilton field was killed
today, and four planes were dam-

aged as an army pursuit squadron
of 34 planes were lined up to start
a mass flight to their base at River-
side.

Woolard's neck was broken and his
skull fractured. He died within a
few minutes.

The thirty remaining planes, de
layed only a short time by the
tragedy, took off for the south
planned, while a board of Inquiry
at once began Investigation of the
accident.

f

In Congress
fBy the AsuiMatcd Pre)

After eight weeks of battling, the
senate passed the 4 880,000,000 work- -
relief bill, 68 to 16, and returned It
to the house.

Herbert Hoover's call for republi-
cans to fight "new deal" spur capi-
tal political gossip on 10.16 possibili-
ties.

A drive for new taxes pressed ad-

ministration leaders with outcome In
doubt,

President Roohevelt signed docu-
ment for Philippine home rule.

Administration and organized la-

bor apparently got on more friendly
terms.

Senate and house conferres agreed
on Increase In army to 165,000 enlist-
ed men.

Secretary Wallace announced loans
on cotton to be continued for IBSfi

crop without stating poundage rate.

House leaders prepared for quirk
action Monday on a new airmail bill
to permit Increased rates to contract-
ors.

Henri Tare f'halr
WHITE PLAINS. N. Y., March 21.

(API Albert H. Fish, who escaped
detection for more than six years af-

ter the "ritual" killing of little Oracc
Bnrid. was headed toward the elec-

tric chair today si the result of his
convlr tion for murder.

AtHiifcitn lol lei)
TOKYO, March 21. (APi Police,

today prevented an apparent at-

tempt to aHMna' Baron KItokuro
Ikkl, president of the privy council,
arrest in? a member of a patriotic
ork:HiiIjUon who atump'.td to forrr
his way Into lkkl home armed with

i dagger.
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committee of the socialist party, within my own time. New genera-widei- y

unlit In their views, todav de- - tions are comlm; on and elen'e and
cided airalnat immediste orpani7atlon
of h nt.oi.Jil farm-lab- nartv despite
the ursine of Norman I'homaa. Dres- -

idcntial candidate La Ui2.


